Agitation rate effects on plasmid stability in immobilized and free-cell continuous cultures of recombinant E. coli.
Escherichia coli B/pTG201 recombinant cells were immobilized by entrapment in a carrageenan gel and cultivated in nonselective media to investigate the effect of agitation rate on plasmid stability, biomass concentration, and enzyme productivity. These parameters were studied in continuous cultures for free and immobilized cells, respectively. Immobilized recombinant cells exhibit an increase in the stability of the plasmid pTG201 compared to free cells, even under conditions where the tendency of plasmid stability for free cells decreased generally more rapidly under a higher agitation rate. Intensive agitation, resulting also in a strong shear stress, greatly reduced cell concentration within gel beads throughout the course of growth. Higher enzyme expression of catechol 2-3, dioxygenase was also obtained in leaked cells due to better maintenance of plasmid stability and higher plasmid copy number with regard to free cells. Enzyme productivity of leaked and free cells in minimal medium decreased with the increase in agitation rate, due to decreased plasmid stability; however, in LB medium, it increased in the presence of higher agitation rate related to important cell concentration.